University Chorus
Dr. Gilchrist-leader
Unheard of Before
A Banquet to Students
Missouri Valley Sets an Example
Which it is Hoped Many Other
Towns Will Follow

Missouri Valley, Iowa, has by one act a s med a position at the fore-front in the matter of education. It can be said with safety that more is offered there to a college graduate than in any other town in the country.

A banquet is no uncommon thing. They are tendered to football teams, successful candidates for political office, bridge-rooms about to enter the nuptial state and others who have retained their good distinction, and there is not much said about them. But to college students! No. Not very often. It was quite an experience that if a good square meal, let alone a banquet, is tendered to a college student he had better consider himself lucky.

For ever Missouri Valley, Iowa, the town famous because of the residence of Geo. W. Egan, rose up during the last vacation and gave a banquet to the college students of its town. The idea originally came from a prominent merchant and it was carried out with zeal.

Students will probably be a raging on the market in Missouri Valley before long. It will be a significant fact that several students consisting in places such as Cedar Valley and Spring Valley have already changed their place of residence on the register's books to Missouri Valley.

Gifts to the University.
Mr. Geo. Debellem, Mr. Jopling, Mr. Dr. W. F. Paschal, a former student of the University, now living in Joplin, sent a 1,000-pound lot of minerals. Besides many very fine samples of lead and zinc ores and other minerals, the two tons contained a crystal of calcite thirty-six inches long and nineteen inches in diameter. This is much the largest crystal of calcite reported from the Joplin region. It is a great satisfaction to know that friends and former students of the University take such kind interest in the institution.

A few days after the receipt of the b.o.c., Mr. Debellem, Mr. F. W. Paschal, a former student of the University, wrote a letter expressing his satisfaction of the pleasure taken in the collection of minerals. He also stated that he would be happy to send the specimens to the University whenever it would be convenient to have them.

Dental College Notes.
Dr. J. B. Fellows '97 of Mc. Cook, Neb., spent the holidays in Iowa City.

Dr. J. K. Seydall of Wapello, located in Iowa City over Christmas.

Dr. T. F. Waite, Nevada, '12, visited relatives in the city over Christmas.

Mr. William De Ford, has returned to his work in the college.

He is much improved in health after a winter spent in the six months in Colorado Springs, Col.

Pay for Sunday Work
Matter Considered.

County Superintendent includes Sundays in his Bill for Services—Caused by Sup't. Bar t.

An interesting exercise in mathematics and an object lesson in ethics took place yesterday between two university people, one a member of the board of regents and the other an alumnus and student, when County Superintendent Sam D. Whiting submitted his report accomplished by his claim for services for the last four months to the board of supervisors. Sup't. Whiting's bill was for 10s. 4d. at the legal rate of 4 per day. The board, after looking over the calendar for the last four months of 1902 and up to January 6th, found that there were but two working days in the whole time excepting Sundays.

In the words of a local paper, "The supervisors can see that the retiring superintendents may have worked on Sundays, as an example, but the current supervisor may do, but there was no definite statement as to that in the quarterly report, unless the figures given include three Sundays which their minutes of the last meeting were busy on Lord's day's work.

It appeared that the Sunday work was considered an item in the demand of State Superintendent R. L. Barrett for Mr. Whiting's resignation, though the figures given under the item of credit for the past quarter, 1902-03, would show a large number of pupils in the county who had been in school during the last six months, and the up to date of the report, was January 6th, 1903.

It also showed that the attendance at the State University was up to 30 per cent.

The report of the Board of Supervisors for the last six months of 1902,supervisors, to the Board of Education, for the last six months of 1902, is as follows:

Mr. Sam D. Whiting, superintendent, has submitted a report of his work for the last six months of 1902, and the same has been considered by the Board of Supervisors.

The report shows that the attendance at the State University has been up to 30 per cent.
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The Michigan Daily News states that student smokers have proved an almost unmitigated evil. While all right in theory they have only fostered excess and rowdiness.

The University of Missouri football team deny that they signed a paper last fall promising to win the Texas game. Promises are rather poor security in football even if they be in writing.

In the list of football captains on another page, Iowa's captain is omitted. The team is taking plenty of time to think over the matter before electing. The choice will no doubt be worth the time spent in making it.

Don't forget the debate Friday night at the opera house. The question is one of local interest to all citizens of the state of Iowa and the debate is of interest to all students of the university for it will decide who will represent Iowa in the Wisconsin contest.

Good table board at reasonable rates at the opera house. 

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny each to 50c each at Wienieke's Arcade.

WANTED—Boarders at the Arlington hotel. Good table and service.

Wienieke Arcade

New steel grand stands with concrete foundations are planned for the Soldiers' Field at Harvard. The sum of $10,000 has been laid aside for new and permanent stands by the Harvard athletic committee. Soldiers' field will be the first college athletic ground in the country to be so equipped. “A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” From indications the Sophomore Cotillion will be a source of everlasting bliss.

It is regarded as settled that the Yale and Pennsylvania crews will row at Annapolis next spring and efforts are being made to bring Harvard also. The date of the Yale race has been fixed for May 10, and as Pennsylvania asked for the same date, the time for that race has not yet been decided.

“The fore are two kinds of men, gentlemen and others”—Brother Officers. Most of the former class and none of the latter will be at the Sophomore Cotillion.

The University of Iowa's captain is almost right in theory they have only fostered excess and rowdiness.

The Sale Begins Monday Morning at 9 O'clock

Emory's Mill Remnant Sale
at the Big Store.
Mill Remnants at Mill Cost.

$60,000 WORTH OF NEW MERCHANDISE. Come and learn what mill cost really is.

Only One Dollar Per Month and Your Clothes Will Always be Cleaned and Well Pressed and Your Shoes Shined.

Wineke's Arcade
Book Store

DANL. JACKSON
Restauant and Chop House
From 5:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Phone 114

The Iowa City
Commercial College
and School of Shorthand.

Foster, Thompson & Graham
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The University of California track team, which will go east next spring to meet the leading eastern university teams will include the following men: Alfred P. Plaw, weight; Edward M. Hussey, broad jump; Anthony G. Cadogan, sprints; Roy R. Service, distances; William A. Powell, hurdles; A. M. Cooley, high jump and hurdles.

Amusements

Shakespeare may be passed, but there was no evidence of it at the New Crawford theatre last night. Charles B. Hand and Petruchio in "The Taming of the Shrew" was a sufficient magnet to draw a bumper house. The large clientele which may be called upon under auspicious circumstances to support the Shakespearean drama made up one of the largest houses of the season. The circumstances last night were auspicious. Mr. Handford had been well heralded and the public interest in his appearance was his merited reward. Two of the prize houses of the year, those of Stuart Robinson and Mr. Handford, have been due largely to the judicious publicity given their productions. Charles B. Handford is, essentially, an exponent of the classics. His reading of blank verse is masterly. There is not a player on the American stage today whose reading of this style of text shows the art and the intelligence of Mr. Handford. With this equipment he could not fail in any of the characters created by the Bard of Avon. His Petruchio was dashing, adroit, keen. Helen Grantley, next in importance to the star, made the sort of a Katherine who shines in the lithographs as well as in the play. With the rather gorgeous gowns afforded she was altogether prepossessing. The criticism might be made that she lacked force and power in her early scenes, but her grasp of the character in the ones following more than attoned. William J. Shea as Grumio afforded some very acceptable boisterousness. There was a large supporting company, including Marie Drofnah, whose real name is the one given here spelled backward. Previous to the main bill a curtain raiser, "The Guard," done several years ago by Henry Irving, was given and was mainly enjoyed for the chances for emotional acting given Mr. Handford.

Iowa Pins with different colors for class or frat pins at A. M. Greey's. Our stock of Pipes is the best in the world, all prices cheap. H. J. Wienieke.

BENNISON BROS.
135 Washington Street

Special Offerings

One Dozen Fine Laminated Swiss Handkerchiefs.

All the late Novelties in Fine Silk Neckwear.

Point Venice and Renaissance Collars.

Largest Assortment of Pillow Tops and Cushion Covers.

Shown in this City.

See our New Iowa Football Pillow.

Attend the Iowa City Academy
A good, thorough preparatory course for the State University. Winter term commences the first of January. Write for catalog.

W. A. WILLIS, Principal.

Competition is Getting Strong
But are we prepared to meet it with our entire New Outfit of swell traps, runabouts and stanhoopes. Open day and night. Donovan Brothers' old stand.

E. D. MURPHY

Livery

WE CARRY THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Watches, Fancy Clocks, Chafing Dishes, Sterling Silver and Plated Ware, Novelties, Up-to-date Jewelry

in the city. Come in and select your Christmas present before the rush.

Watch inspectors for the B. C. R. & N. R.

HANDS & THORBERRY, Jewelers,
1st College Street

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
CERNY & LOUIS

If you want to see a fine line of Military Brushes, Fancy Pictures, Stationery, call on us.
Startsmans
I have a large stock and will sell
at prices away down.

Drawing
Beginners classes in Drawing and English started Sept. 19, 1901.
Advanced classes begin January 1, 1902.

English
We have shown all we can handle at present, but the weather is getting colder and for the good of hungry humanity we are willing to work just a little harder than ever before.

The Coral
Miss Nonie Stockdale, '05, of Wocott, Iowa, is pledged to Pi Beta Phi.
Miss Mabel MacDill, 'ex-05, is teaching school this term in Algona, Iowa.
Mrs. Jane Porter has donated a beautiful palm for the women's drawing room.

Ralph and Harvey Badgerow, '05 of Sioux City, are wearing Beta pledge pins.
Miss Ethel Swite has been unable to attend classes this term on account of sickness.
Pi Beta Phi will enjoy a spread and taffy pull at the home of Miss Nora Allin, Thursday evening.

Miss Alta Smith, C. '94, entertained her brother, Dr. Eugene Smith, of Rock Springs, Wyo., over Sunday.

Dean Gregory, of the college of law, will represent the University at Governor Shaw's dinner in Des Moines, Thursday night.

On account of the Zet-Irving preliminary debate, the Philo- 
hitans, at a business meeting last evening, voted to postpone their first regular meeting of the term next week.

Notice.
There will be a meeting of the Hawkeye Board at the Hawkeye office, Thursday, Jan. 9, at 4:30.

Prompt Service.

The only genuine "Speckle Turnouts" on the market is "The Walk-Over"

Shoe Company.

The Walk-Over Shoe is the smartest shoe for men on the market. They wear longest and look best and they feel broken in from the start.

Our prices are quick sellers: $3.50 and $4.00 and are for sale here—can't get them anywhere else in town — come and see them.

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, Ia.

How About Your Feet

HOPE they are not worrying you. No man can develop the better part of his nature while his feet ache. Aside from making himself disagreeable to others he loses considerable of life's sunshine. It gets right by him—he is busy thinking about those feet. Its good business to buy shoes intelligently. The Walk-Over Shoe is the smartest shoe for men on the market.

Warm, Comfortable Clothes.

Good serviceable suits as low as $10.60.

Our prices are quick sellers: $3.50 and $4.00 and are for sale here—can't get them anywhere else in town — come and see them.

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, Ia.

Our New SUITS and OVERCOATS

Are expecting you to call and see them. And in this store of seasonable clothing there are plenty of

C. A. Murphy's Livery

Lease Orders for the Tally-bow.

Lowney's Chocolates
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